Sympodium Equipment

- Power Supply
- DVD/VCR
- PC
  - USB input
Touch Screen Control Pad

- Power up the system

- Select an input
  - laptop
  - PC/doc.cam.
  - DVD/VHS
Wall Control Panel

- Power On/Off
- PC/doc cam
- Laptop
- DVD/VCR
- DisplayMute
- Volume
Laptop/Doc. Cam.

- Connect laptop or doc cam via VGA cable
- Route signal to projector #1, #2 & audio system
Laptop Input

- VGA cable
- Audio cable
- Internet connection
Connect the doc cam
DVD/VCR

- Route DVD/VCR video/audio signal to projector #1 & #2 and audio system
- Control buttons allow you to navigate the DVD/VCR
Personal Computer (PC)

- Route the PC signal to projector #1 & #2 and audio system
System Power Down

- Display Off button allows you to power down the system using the touch screen pad
- Please power down after each class session